
luraorous department.
Rather Fight Than Feed 'Em.

When, at Gaines Mill, In 1862. th

Fifth Texas captured two whole reg
iments of Yankees, the Texas soldier
were all very proud of their achieve
ment J. B. Polley was one of then

and in his "Soldier's Letters to Charm

Ing Nellie" he describes an amusini
scene in connection with the surren

der.
When the Yankee officers surrender

ed their swords In a body to Col. Up
ton they were so prompt In the dut;
that he was compelled to lay down th
frying pan which he carried In plac
of a sword, and hold the weapons pre
sented in his arms.

Just then he noticed a commotion a

the far end of the captured regiment*
That was near the timber, and a squai
of the prisoners were making an ef

4 . -- w Tnhn Kerrls" o
lUi I iu pao.i MJ v0 *

company B, who stood there unaided
endeavoring to intercept them.
Springing up on a log, the armful o

swords dangling about in every direc

tlon, Upton shouted:
"You, John Ferris! What are yoi

trying to do now?"
"Fm trying to keep these fellow;

from escaping," returned Big John, ii

a stentorian voice.
"Let them go, you Infernal fool!'

shouted back Upton. "We'd a sigh
rather flght 'em than fed "em."

A Question of Enjoyment.
At a recent gathering of minister)

of the gospel in Pittsburg, the llquoi
question came in for a goodly share o

discussion. Among the out-of-towr
delegates was a noted Georgia clergy
man who was scheduled to speak 01

the saloon question. Previous to th»

meeting one or tne iocai poaiuto u^v.

being introduced to the Georgian remarked:
" 'Well Dr. Blank. I believe you peopleenjoy state-wide prohibition now

do they not?"
"No," replied the Georgian, "they d<

not"
The local man was somewhat surprised,but not feeling quite sure ol

his ground, let the matter rest Latei
in the day, however, when he had informedhimself on the excise law 01

the southern states, he took the Georgianto task in the presence of a numberof his colleagues.
"Doctor," said the local minister

"What did you mean by telling me thli

morning that your state did not hav<
state-wl^e prohibition?"
"My dear brother," replied the Georgian,gravely, "I told you nothing 01

the sort."
"Why.why." stammered the loca

man, "you surely".
"Nay," Raid the ueorgian wun t

twinkle, "you have forgotten you]
question. You asked me If Georgit
enjoyed state-wide prohibition..PittsburgGazette-Times.

Henry's Uncle.."Then I am to understandthat this is your Anal answer

Miss Stubbles?"
"My Anal answer."
"Nothing can move you?"
"Nothing."
"Then my life will be a lonely on<

and my fate a harsh one, for my uncli
with whom I live has Just died an<

left me".
"That fact somewhat alters the case

Henry. I cannot be harsh to one wh<

has sustained such recent bereavement
If I could believe that you are sin

cere".
"Sincere? Oh, Miss Stubbles!"
"You have certainly made an 1m

presslon on my heart. Give me tlm<

to think of it"
"How long?"
"After all, why think of It? Henry

I am yours."
"Oh, Genevieve!"
"Do not squeeze me so hard, Henry

Your poor uncle! Was he long ill?"
"Three days."
"It Is too bad! You say he lef

you".
"Yes, he has left me."
"How much?"
"How much? I said he had left me

He had nothing else to leave. I an

alone in the world now, homeless, pen
nlless, but with you by my side.why
she's fainted!".Tit-Bits.

What the Sandwich Was For.
A stately old professor was ap

proached by a young: student one da:
In one of the western colleges, say

the Circle Magazine. Trying hard t

keep back a smile, the young mai

asked:
"Professor, you say you are an ex

pert at solving riddles don't you?"
"I claim that I am. my boy."
"Well, then can you tell me why

man who has seen London on a fogg:
day and a man who has not seen Lon
don on a foggy day are like a har
sandwich?'
The professor studied for a lorn

time, venturing several answers whlcl

proved to be wrong. Finally, at hi
wit's end, he said:

"I give it up."
"It's easy," said the other.
"Give It up," said the professor.
"Why," was the reply, "one has see

the mist and the other has missed th
scene. Ha, ha! Catch on?"
"Of course I do, you lunatic! Bu

what had the sandwich to do with it?
After the youngster had recovers

from a spell of laughter, lie chuckled
"Oh, that's what you bite on."

Got Square..A policeman In

country village where "cases" wer

rare, one day came across his landlor
in an incapable state. Tne cnance wa

too good to be missed, so the land
lord was summoned and fined to th
amount of 14s. 6d.
The fine was paid, but the police

man's feelings can be better imagine
than described when, on reachin
home, he found his rent had been rais
ed sixpence per week, and so it cor

tinued for twenty-nine weeks, whe
the landlord coolly Informed him the
"he had paid the fine, and could hav
his house at the former rent.".Til
Bits.

The Last Resource..Capt. Fore
topp tells a story of a certain note
divine who was on his steamship whe
a great gale overtook them off the Ore
gon coast, says the Wasp.

"It looks very bad," said the bisti

op to the captain.
"Couldn't be much worse, bishop,

replied Foretopp.
Half an hour later the steamship wa

diving: under the waves as if she wet

a submarine and leaking lilfe an ol
door.
"Looks worse, I think, captain," sai

the bishop.
"We must trust in Providence no\

bishop," answered Foretopp.
"Oh, I hope it has not come to that!

gasped the bishop.

ptettttaurouji fading.
WITH NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES
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Newt and Comment Gleaned Fron

Within and About the County.

t' LANCASTER.
Newt, April 21: What came near be.

In a serious affair occurred on tin
carnival grounds Friday night. Mr

Broadus Porter, one of Lancaster'!
well known and highly esteemed young
business men. had a small walking

y,
cane under his arm and in turning

_ round In the crowd, the stick accldene
tally came in contact with Jim Gavin
a young colored man, or his womar

companion, whereupon Gavin made ar

t Insulting remark to Mr. Porter, whc

( promptly struck him with the cane

j Gavin quickly drew a revolver and firedthree shots in rapid succession al

f Mr. Porter and then ran. The negrc
was chased for a considerable distance
but made good his escape. Fortunate(
ly, all the shots went wild Th«
condemnation proceedings Instituted
by the Southern Power company tc

^
obtain a right of way for its power line

over the land of Mr. R. E. Wylle in

the western suburb of Lancaster, in
3

a
which a Jury was drawn by Clerk ol

the Court Gregory recently, were heard

. Monday in the court house, the clerk
of the court presiding. The company
was represented by Judge Frank Osborneof the Charlotte bar, and J. HarryFoster, Esq., and Mr. Wylie by
Messrs. Williams & Williams of Lan3caster. Ex-Sheriff J. M. Hood was

<* chosen foreman of the jury. The Jufrors were driven out in carriages in
1 the morning to view the land in ques'tion, and upon their return in the af1ternoon a number of witnesses were

- examined by both sides. It appeared
1 from the testimony that the proposed

right of way embraces a fraction over

six acres of land. The jury rendered
a verdict fixing the amount of com.pensatlon to be paid Mr. Wylle at $900.

CHESTER.
' Lantern, April 20; Mr. J. G. L. White,

the game warden for Chester county,

t on Saturday arrested a party of two

white men and six negroes near Neal
Shoals on the charge of violating the

t
fish laws on two charges, first, fishing
in close season and second, fishing
within 80 yards of a dam. They were

released on their own recognizance to

appear before a magistrate for trial,

J probably tomorrow. Mr. White will
enforce the law. It Is probably not

known that no fishing is allowed betweenThursday evening at sun down

^ and Monday morning, but such is the
case, and also that no fishing is allow I

ed within 80 yards of a dam Everyseat was taken and standing room

was at a premium at the Presbyterian
r church on Sunday night, so eager were

t the people to hear the sermon of the

Rev. Mr. Black. The people were

treated to a strong and forcible sermonfrom the text "What shall I do
with Christ?" Basing his remarks on

the story of the trial and crucifixion
of Jesus, Mr. Black drew some plain
and pointed lessons for the people ol
the present day and showed them that

It was Just as vital and Important for

i the people now to decide as it was for

8 Pilat© and tne peopie 01 uun ua;.

j Preaching: continues at the Presbyterianchurch, the morning services at

10 o'clock and the evening services at

j
8 o'clock. Much good is being accomplishedby the services Eli Lipsey,colored, was before Magistrate
McLure this morning charged with
shooting an eagle and was fined $2.60.
The case was worked up by Game

e
Warden J. G. L. White. Lipsey shot

the eagle Saturday near the pumping
station on Sandy river. It is a migratorybird and under the law can't be

' shot in this state. Its wing was broken,but the bird is still alive. Judge
McLure commanded Lipsey to take the
bird and care for it until it gets well
and then turn it over to Mr. White,
who will liberate it Uponrequestfrom the sheriffs of Richland and
Fairfield counties, Policeman Williams
on Saturday picked up on the streets

1~ w»kl*A Kavj lomofi
Here IWU luua-wajr n line uwj U,

!' Cooper of Winnsboro, and Sam Dennis
I of Columbia, both about 16 years old
The father of Dennis came for him

'

Sunday and took him home. Cooper's
father came for him yesterday. Both
of the boys are from cotton mill villagesand had run away from horns

- and landed here.
y GASTON.

8 Gastonia Gazette, April 20: Rev. A
0 T. Lindsay, president of Linwood colIIlege, and Mrs. Lindsay left last nighl

on No. 36 for Chattanooga, Tenn. Thej
" will spend the week with the former's

brother, Dr. W. E. Lindsay. From
Chattanooga Mrs. Lindsay will go t(

a Reeves, Tenn., to visit her brother-inylaw, Rev. E. T. Lindsay, thence to St
Louis, Mo., to visit her sister, Mrs. J

n C. Norris. On her return trip she wil
visit another sister, Mrs. J. T. Watts

g at New Liberty, Ky. She will be ab^sent a month or six weeks. Mr. Lind8say expects to return to Gastonia, SaturdayThe following from th<
Charlotte Evening News of Friday wil
be read with interest by many peoph
in Gaston county: "Rev. William Dunncan, pastor of the First Associati

e Presbyterian church of this city, an<

Miss Rebecca Lee Ranson, daughter o
14 Mrs. J. J. Ranson, also of this city

will be quietly married at 9 o'clocl
^ Tuesday morning, April the 27th. Th(

marriage ceremony will! be performe<
at the First A. R. P. church, on Soutl
Tryon street, by Rev. A. J. Ranson o

a Spartanburg, S. C., a brother of thi
e bride-elect. No cards will be issued
d This announcement will be read witl
3 much Interest In Charlote. Mr. Dun
I- can, who has been pastor of the Firs
ie A. R. P. church for a number of years

succeeding Rev. John Knox Montgom
!- ery, Is an able and talented preacher
d He is also a man of very fine educa
g tlon, receiving the highest the Unitei
i- Presbyterian church gives Its ministry
I. T_Trx <C1 on onoi./«o»lo Uo x/1

lie is an rAiiciuci> ciiri^riiL, iiuiu

n working pastor. Miss Ranson Is i
it very popular and charming young wo

man. The announcement of her ap
proaching marriage to Mr. Duncan wll
be received with much Interest In
wide circle of friends in this city."

^ itiT a Tartar lady at Hankow wh<
n had founded a school for girls, wa

unable to secure sufficient money fo
carrying on the work of the institu
tlon, says a writer In the Atlantic. Ii
order to secure her object, she deter
mined to commit suicide. In he
farewell letter, she stated that sh

13 felt the need of the school so mucl
"e that she would sacrifice her own lif'
d and thus Impress the need upon thos<
who were able to give money. He

d act had the result desired, as afte
her death money came flowing ii
from many sources. In most cases

fortunately, the appeals for assist
"

ance are successful without going t<
I Mil II tTALi CIllCc.

TRUE STORY OF MARY'S LAME

. Made Plain By a Bit of Its Wool Bein
For 8ale.

A very considerable part of th
American public has for some time bee

' more or less familiar with the appar
ently Immortal verse concernln
"Mary's Little Lamb," and what hap
pened to the innocent creature whe

9 it made a somewhat Informal visit t

an Institution of learning whose pre
3 siding pedagogue received it in a man

I ner to be characterised as inhospitabh
> to say the least. But It is probabl:
> within the bounds of strictest accu

racy to say comparatively few person
have any wide acquaintance with th

1 details of Mary's early history and up
1 bringing or with the life, works am

> character of her justly celebrated pel
It is therefore with peculiar pleas

- ure that the Sun is able to contrlbut
1 information of an authentic characte
» which throws much light not only up
on the obscurity which has surroundei
the youth of Mary, but also upon th

' origin, deportment and ultimate dls
I position of the lamb so well knowi
> to literature. It is only fair to Bay tha
! the information is the result of exten
slve researches made upon the col
lection of curios belonging to Charle
E. Chadeayne of Ossining, N. Y., am

about to be sold at auction by the Mer
> win Clayton Sales company of 20 Eas
Twentieth street.

" -» A.I ..UIUU
The collection contains cmhuu

which demonstrate to a certainty tha
the lamb was born sometime in th<
year 1817 in the village of Sterling
Mass., where Mary (surname Sawyer
was then residing with her parents
It appears that the little creature des

tlned to be so famous was In its ear

llest hours in frail health. Accordlnf
to the account, for which Mr. Chad
eayne vouches, several lambs were bon
at about the same time and Mar]
made a visit to the fold with her papa
"Mary," said her father, "that laml

is dead."
"No, papa," replied the intelligen

little girl, "for when I move its hea<
It will move it back again."
"But it can not live," said her father
"Oh, yes, maybe It can," repliei

Mary. "Let me take It home am

nurse it and tend it."
To this Mary's kind hearted papi

consented. So' Mary took her llttl<
lamb and carried it home and warmei

it and fed it. And from that momen

the poem that everybody knows wa
Hnno'h na WP

prucuuiui} oiuiuiw, U>VMB.., . ...

see, extraordinary circumstances wer

necessary to produce the now famou.

result.
It appears that Mary was In the hab

It of saying good-by to the lamb ev

ery morning before starting off fo
school. One morning she forgot to di
so and, knowing that the lamb woul<
feel hurt by this omission, she decld
ed to repair her error. Now Mary hat

a little sound that she made that wa

half way between a scream and a song

and no matter where the lamb wa

when it heard that sound it would rui

to Mary. All unwitting the slgrnifl
cance of her act, Mary now made tha
half way between sound. Sure enough
the lamb came running, and not know

ing what else to do with the little thinj
Mary wrapped it up in her shawl an<

took it to school.
To be sure, the poem says distinct

ly that "it followed her to school om

day." Well, that can't be helped. Fact
are facts, despite the poets.
"Mary said," to resume me attuum

"that ahe never studied so hard in he

life as she did that morning. (Th
lamb, by the way, was under he

bench, still wrapped up in the shawl.
She did not want the teacher to lool
that way for fear she would see th<

lamb. But when the time came to sa;

lessons the scholars in Mary's clas
had to go out and stand along a cer

tain crack in the floor. And wha
should happen but the moment Mar;
started the lamb started and wen

right forward and stood on the cracl
with Mary."
Here, of course, is to be traced th<

inspiration for those poignant lines:
1 And everywhere that Mary went

The lamb was sure to go.
1 "This," runs on the tale, "seemed ver
* funny and the scholars laughed; am

not only the scholars but the teacher.
1 Observe how faithful the poet ha
1 been to these facts. For have we no

been informed that:
it modo the children lauerh and pla'
To see a lamb at school.

And further:
And so the teacher turned him out.

Just how long after these hlstorl
' events It was that the original poe
' embodied his Inspiration In its lmmor
J tal form we cannot be sure, but th
1 proofs show that Mary expressed th
* opinion that It was not more than
few days. John Rollestone was th

* peot. This man of letters appears t
' have been a sort of New Englan
' Keats, for he was at that time no
' more than 17 years old. He was en

gaged In completing his studies unde
the guidance of the village parson, an

ns soon as he heard about the lamb'
J unavailing attempt to improve.its mln
1 he saw at once that here was his op
i portunity. In a kind of divine frenz

he dashed off the first stanzas, whlc
i according to Mary ran exactly thus:

Mary had a little lamb,
r His fleece was white as snow,
, And everywhere that Mary went
{ The lamb was sure to go.

e He followed her to school one day,
3 Which was against the rule;

It made the children laugh and pla
To see a lamb at school.

And so the teacher turned him out,
And still he lingered near,

And waited patiently about
i Till Mary did appear.

These lines and no more, Mar
t stated to a credible witness along i

i, the late '80s Just before her deatl
- constituted the poem as it was strick
\ en from the white hot anvil of Joh
- Rollestone's inspiration. So far s

3 Mary knew Rollestone wrote no mor

. regarding the adventures of the laml
it wnn not until anmp vears later ths

i Mary read In a newspaper some verse

. accredited to a certain Mrs. Sara .

. Hale and entitled "Mary's Little
1 Lamb." It should be said, by the wa:
a that the poet Rollestone had hande

his verse to Mary one day when h
had been after pond lilies and was o

his way home. She lost the draft, bi
9 the verses remained indelibly engrave
s upon her mind.
r But to get back tp Mrs. Hale, sh

had used the Rollestone verses, wit
1 one or two slight changes, and to thei

had added these lines, which are ot
r vlously inferior in style and for whic
p there is, moreover, no historic bas]
1 whatever:
s

And then it ran to her and laid
Its head upon her arm,

r As if to say: "I'm not afraid;
r You'll keep me from all harm."
i "What makes the lamb love Mar
I, so

The eager children cry.
"Why, Mary loves the lamb, yo

3 know,"
The teacher made reply.

J. "And you, each gentle animal,
In confidence may bind,

And make It follow at your will,
3 If you are only kind."

The internal evidence at our disposalcertainly bears out Mary's statenj _L. .: _
ment. lne lines sub aiiriDUies 10

Rollestone are clearly all of their own
g type. They are filled with the pure

Greek love of beauty.the paganly artisticspirit of the poet Rollestone. The
Hale quatrains, on the contrary, are

vastly Inferior. They seek to tag poetrywith a moral.to burden a thing
" of beauty with a "lesson." Mrs. Hale
y

was a Calvanlst, without a doubt. She
was a doctrinaire. Rollestone, on the
contrary, was pure poet.
Further than that, It will be noted

~

that In the Rollestone lines the lamb

t Is always referred to as "he," while
the Hale stanzas describe the celebratedcreature as "It," quite as though it
were an infant. As a matter of fact,
we know now that the lamb was a

~

female, for Mary, In the interview alreadyreferred to and sufficiently well
attested, states distinctly that the lamb
grew up to a noble maturity, and when

t she had become a regular sheep gave
hlrfh tn three lambs before she died

and was gathered to her fathers, long (

and bitterly mourned by Mary,
j The lamb, which never had a name ,

of her own, being always known (

t throughout her long and useful life as ,

"Mary's Lamb," continued her bene-
licence In a posthumous manner. For

t
when there was talk of tearing down i

e
the Old South CJiurch In Boston, Mary J
gave a pair of socks made from her
lamb's wool to the committee engaged j
In raising a fund to save the church. y

The socks were unravelled and the J
yarn sold in little fragments for a to- j
tal of $170. One such fragment, duly s

an
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R. B. DAVIDSON CO.
MONEY TO LEND.

ON improved farms in York County.
Repayable in five easy annual installments.Interest eight per cent.

No broker's commissions,
u C. E. SPENCER,

Attorney at Law.
99 f.t 6m

y) C. H. WILMOTH, 4

^Manager. ^
^ Mention thia paper. A

y

Make It Slick-n
18 To introduce the famous "BOYE"
e SEWING MACHINE Oil*.the kind
b that doesn't gum.We will sell the

'

First 100 3-Oz Bottles at 10 CENTS
a Bottle. This offer is good only on

's the first 100 bottles. Try a bottle and
j. you will be pleased with the lighter
, running of your sewing machine.

V, We have in stock a full line of Shutdties and Needles for all makes of SewingMachines, and will be pleased to
supply your needs in these articles.

n If you need Shuttles or Needles, reitmember that we can supply you.
<3 Don't forget our immense stock of

Populur Priced Sheet Music.
i® It is time you were buying an Edlhson Phonograph or Victor Talking
^ Machine. You will enjoy it if you'll

buy either of these machines.

i^ A new lot of Victor Records this

attested, Is included in the collection.
Mary survived her lamb by something
like sixty-five years, passing away In
Somervllle, Mass., at the age of 83,
having in the meantime married a man

named Tyler..New York Sun.

PIKE'8 PEAK COMES DOWN.

Latest Official Figures Show Mountain
Is 14,109 Feet High.

Pike's Peak Is decreasing In height,
retiring into the earth, says the Rocky
Mountain News, of Denver. At least
IUA tkAt *UA waaIT
me iiucicuuc iiiai iuc ^c«iv 10 oitiiiiiv-|
Ing Into the ground may be drawn
from figures recently published by the
United States geographical survey regardingthe elevation of this famous
mountain. Since Parry announced
the official height of Pike's Peak as

14,216 feet, some time prior to 1884,
several other altitudes had been named
sis official by various departments of
the Federal government, each showinga decrease In elevation. The latsstofficial pronunclamento as to the
height of Pike's Peak Axes the elevationat 14,109 feet. This is according
to a survey made last September.
The various Federal surveys of the

jountry have been hitting the high
places during the last year, and their
work has resulted in shattering many
zherlshed traditions as to the extreme
slevation of numerous peaks and nationallandmarks.
A most simple system of leveling is

now employed by the geographical
jurvey in determining the altitude of
curious points, the principles of
which are the same as in use 1,000
fears ago, but the instruments are
rastly more accurate. All surveys to
letermine altitude begin at a point
whose elevation has been very careFullypredetermined and fixed and the
surveys are started from these points.
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Thousands of millions [3
cans of Royal Baking rJ
Dwder have been used HI
making bread, biscuit EJ
id cake in this country, 111
id every housekeeper U
rested in perfect confi- Iff
er food would be light, U
lesome. Royal isasafe- [Jfl
ilum powderswhich are H
lealthof thepresent day. Ul
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J*E CREAM OF TARTAR III
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Do you know that you will be living
tomorrow or next year? You don't
know it; therefore, NOW is the time
to take a policy in the

FARMERS' MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCECO.

D. E. BONEY, Manager.

J. C. WILBORN
XIXIAIj B0TATE

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH ME
IP YOU WANT TO SELL.

I have more than 100 Farms of varioussizes and conditions on my list,
and can meet the requirements of almostany buyer. Come and let me
know vour wants. If not convenient
to come, write me your wants. I will
do my'best to supply you.

. FOR SALE .
132 Acres.1 tenant house, in Betheltownship, adjoins Perry Ferguson;

35 acres in cultivation; balance in timber;a quantity of saw timber.
144 Acres.One house, 2-story, fir-corns;2 tenant houses; land lies level,in high state of cultivation; 10

acres of bottom land; joins the land
of C. C. Hughes.

110} Acres.Adjoining the lands of
J. W. Jackson, S. J. Clinton and others;50 acres in cultivation; the balancein good timber.
The late residence of S. G. Carroll.

A beautiful 4-room cottage and all
necessary outbuildings.

110 Acres.One 4-room house, 4
miles of Hickory Grove; 3-mile of
Wllkerson High school; 30 acres in
cultivation. Price, $900.
Part of Gill Lands.279 acres, near

Sharon.
I have a drawing card for a merchantat a Station on the Railroad .

W. J. Englc Home.I call especial
attention to this, as being one of the
finest small farms in the county; it
produces a bale of cotton to the acre,
and has done so for four years; 51}
Qproa In tho IavaI lAnd! ft beftll-
tiful, new 6-room cottage; fine new
2-story barn; good water; plenty of
wood; everything In good shape; four
miles from Yorkville, Charlotte road.
One 16-horse power AJax Mounted

Engine; also a No. 1 deLoach Saw
Mill; fine condition.

J. J. Wallace Land.38 acres, Joininglands of J. E. Plexlco and J. P.
Blair. Price, $400.

A. E. Love Property.60 acres, 3
miles Sharon; 6 acres in cultivation;
44 acres in original forest and saw
timber. Price, $10.00 per Acre.
M. B. Love Property.80 acres; 3

miles of Sharon; all In original forest.
Price, $1,000.00.
M. B. Love Property.96 acres; 3

miles of Sharon; 16 acres In cultivation;60 acres in original forest; 20
acres second growth timber. Price,
$1,600.

J. P. Barnes Land.105J acres; 4
.11~ . 1 o onfAo
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of wired pasture.
John T. Feemster Property.86

acres; 76 acres In timber; about 10
acres of cleared land. Price, $830.00.
Easy terms.
235 Acres.5 miles from Rock Hill;

plenty of wood; rents for 6,500 lbs.
cotton. Price, $5,000.00.

Dennis Whisonant.Residence, at
Hickory Grove, S. C. Painted; 2storles.A fine residence; 1 acre lot.
The Blgham Place.Two miles

north of Sharon, 6 miles west of
Yorkvllle; 113 acres of land; 66 acres
under cultivation. Rents for 1,650
lbs. cotton. Very Cheap.
Land of E. M. and Jas. E. Rankhead.InBullock's Creek township;

455 acres; from 260 to 300 acres In
open land; nearly 200 acres of bottom
land.fine for corn; plenty of wood.
HO Acres.Khenezcr townshlD: 60

acres In cultivation, very fine land.
This rents for 2,200 lbs. of cotton.
Price, $1,650.00.

J. C. WILBORN.

Is your Printed matter a fair representativeof your business? See
The Enquirer for the Best Job Printing.
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VRITERS, and can furnish anything
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IST'S SONS.

Iron Beds
*

If you will notice, It Is a fact that
every time an established home adds
to Its sleeping accommodations, it
Is an Iron Bod that Is added. This Is
true, because the Iron Bed Is stronger,
cleaner, catches less dust and less op- 4
portunlty for the hiving of vermin. If
you are In need of additional Beds for
your home, see our line of Iron Beda
Attractive prices, $Z50 to $1&£0.

Springs and
Mattresses
With the Bed you will need a Bed

Spring and a Mattress, we can meet
your wishes in any quality at the lowestprices.

Rocking Chairs 4
Tou never have too many.one more

is always acceptable. See our line and
you will certainly add one or more of
our Rockers to your supply. Also have
good line of Porch Chairs and Settees. 4
You'll want them the coming hot ^
siisek**
II Igftlto*
See our lines of ART 8auaree, Mattingsand Matting Art Sauares and

Rugs.just the thing for the dining
room and cheap too.

Terms to suit you.Cash or Credit.
and a SQUARE DEAL.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

checkbook 17di7i?
pass book r rvhfiif
USE OP OUR EURGLAR-PROOP

SAFE FREE.

BENEFIT OF OUR EXPERIENCE

FREE.

Sometimes, no doubt, you wonder at
your neighbor's prosperity

He Has a
Bank Account

Shall be pleased to add your name w
to our growing line of customers.

The Bank of Glover,
oziOVxr, a. o.

There Is A Reason a
During the first three months

of 1909 more new business was writtenby Mutual Benefit Agents In Sooth
Carolina than during any similar periodof the fifteen years since this jgrand old company has been doing 4
business in the state, and more than
twice as much as during January,
February and March of 1908, and
this in the face of the fact that it la
claimed that financial conditions are
not so good as previous to October,
1907, and also that more life companiesare seeking business in the

" state than ever before. My personal
business during the three months just
ended was more than four times as
great as In 1908. There must be substantialreasons for the Increase, don't

- you reckon? Well, there are. Tou
will be able to fully understand and ^

, appreciate them If you will call and *

'* let me tell you something of the company'srecord covering a period of <4
years and explain the policy contracts
It Is offering.

- Look Before TOU Leap. .

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent. M

wr We Pay YOU to SATO.

A *

"Bank Book"
Speaks volumes with a merchantIf you need credit. It
means you are frugal and thus
responsible. If not familiar
with the advantages of our

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

step in ana we win explain
How One Dollar Will Start an
Account.

BANK OF HICKORY GROVE

W. Brown Wylis, John E. Carroll, 4
President 8eo. & Trees. \

YORKVILLE MONUMENT WORKS
YORKVILLE, 8. C.

J
REMEMBER
THE DEAD

»
We are prepared to furnish, on

short notice, MARBLE or ORANITE
HEADSTONES and MONUMENTS,
URNS, VASES, GRANITE CURBINGand IRON FENCING for ceme- A
teries. f
We Guarantee Our Workmanship -I

and Material to Be Equal to the Best
and Our Prices are Reasodable.
You are cordially Invited to visit

our yard, Inspect our stock and make
your selection. If inconvenient for
you to come, let us know, And one of
our salesmen will call on you.

YORKVILLE MONUMENT WORKS.

Rawls Plumbing Co.

SEE US NOWWE
have an adequate force of ^

Competent Workmen to do
PLUMBING or other work in our
line. We can give you all the Informationthat can be desired about
SANITARY PLUMBING, and show
you styles and prices of the LATEST,
BEST and MOST APPROVED FIXTURES.
COME FOR US or SEND FORJP8.
RAWLS PLUMBING COMPANY.

. _

^
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO.

WATER COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS.
Orders are taken and negatives

I are made in the Lindsay Studio for
the famous "Sprague & Hathaway"
Photographs. Samples of same were
shown in this Studio on Monday and
Tuesday past. Come to the Studio,
see samples and get prices. The work
Is furnished by a firm having a nationalreputation for fine work, which
Is guaranteed to be permanent and
satisfactory. ROSA J. LINDSAY.

CLOTHES CLEANING. ^
1AM prepared to clean gentlemen's

clothes and ladles' skirts in a thoroughlysatisfactory manner, at reasonableprices. Work may be sent di- M
rect to my home or left at W. EI Per- W
gueon's store. v

Mrs. R. B. McCLAIN, /
(

\


